
By The Current Staff
District meetings for 

three of the nine voting 
districts of Cotton Elec-
tric Cooperative have 
been set for the purpose 
of electing trustees and 
for reports involving 
other business matters.

The business and af-
fairs of Cotton Electric 
are managed by a board 
of nine trustees repre-
senting geographical 
districts with similar 
densities of service. The 
board establishes the 
overall policies of the 
cooperative. Each trust-
ee is a co-op member 
who represents one dis-
trict, the area in which 
he or she lives.

The cooperative’s by-
laws stipulate that Dis-
trict Meetings are to be 
held in three of the nine 
voting districts annually. 
This year, members re-
siding in Districts 2, 6 
and 8 will receive mailed 
notices that will include 
information about the 
time, date and location 
of the meetings they 
should attend. Only 
members in these three 
voting districts will re-
ceive notices. 

This year, the meeting 
schedule is as follows:

• Aug. 28 – District 
2: Marlow First Baptist 

Church Chapel, 213 N. 
Broadway St., Marlow 

• Aug. 29 – District 
6: Simmons Center, 800 
Chisholm Trail Park-
way, Duncan

• Sept. 7 – District 
8: Cotton Electric Co-
operative Community 
Center, 226 N. Broad-
way St., Walters

Registration at each 
meeting will begin at 6 
p.m. Members are re-
quested to bring with 
them the mailed official 
registration card. The 
registration card allows 
for quicker registration 
and makes the holder el-
igible for an attendance 
prize.

Registration ends at 7 
p.m. when the business 
meeting will be called 
to order. Each member 
is entitled to one vote in 
trustee elections.

Churches, clubs, 
schools, organizations 
and others will receive 
credentials to be used 
to designate a person 
as the voting delegate. 
Forms must be present-
ed at registration, with 
all forms completed and 
notarized. These will en-
able the representatives 
of each organization to 
vote and participate in 
the business of the coop-
erative.

Trustees who are elect-
ed at the district meet-
ings will take office im-
mediately following the 
annual meeting. Trust-
ees will serve a three-
year term. If there is no 
election, incumbents are 
held over for the term. 
Incumbents are: Ken 
Layn, District 2; Todd 
Clark, District 6; and 
Tony High, District 8.  

The cooperative’s by-
laws further stipulate 
that an Annual Meeting 
of the entire member-
ship is to be held shortly 
after the District Meet-
ings. The 2023 Cotton 
Electric Cooperative 
Annual Meeting and 
Member Appreciation 

night will be Tuesday, 
Sept. 26 at the Stephens 
County Fairgrounds in 
Duncan. Registration 

for the in-person An-
nual Meeting will begin 
at 5:30 p.m. Be sure to 
watch for your official 

Annual Meeting regis-
tration card on the cover 
of the September edi-
tion of The Current.
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District 2 members:

Look for this card

in the mailIMPORTANT

This is 
your 

Registra
tion Card

for your 2023

Distric
t Meeting

and will be used for 

attendance prize award

PLEASE NOTE

DATE AND PLACE

OF MEETING

226 N. Broadway

Walters, OK  73572-1299

First Class Mail

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID

Permit 1W

ALTERS

O K L A

Pre-Sorted First Class

District 6 members:
Look for this card

in the mail

IMPORTANT
This is your 

Registration Card

for your 2023

District Meeting

and will be used for 

attendance prize award

PLEASE NOTE

DATE AND PLACE

OF MEETING

226 N. Broadway

Walters, OK  73572-1299

First Class Mail

U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID

Permit 1

WALTERS

O K L A

Pre-Sorted First Class

District 8 members:Look for this cardin the mail

IMPORTANTThis is your Registration Cardfor your 2023District Meetingand will be used for attendance prize awardPLEASE NOTEDATE AND PLACEOF MEETING

226 N. BroadwayWalters, OK  73572-1299 First Class MailU.S. POSTAGE PAID
Permit 1

WALTERS

O K L A

Pre-Sorted First Class

Cotton Electric members in the affected districts will receive meeting 
notices in the mail over the next several weeks. The card colors shown 
above correspond to the districts.
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Adjustment Calculated Did You Know? Contact Us

Do you have a story 
idea for The Current or 
do you need to place an 
ad? If so, let us know.

We can be reached 
at 580-875-3351 or by 
email at TheCurrent@
cottonelectric.com.

You can also drop us 
a line at Cotton Elec-
tric Current, 226 N. 
Broadway, Walters, OK 
73572.

The power cost ad-
justment now being 
applied to bills mailed 
after August 1, 2023, is 
$0.00661  per kWh.

On a member’s aver-
age bill of 1,300 kilowatt 
hours (kWh), this will 
amount to a charge of 
$8.59 on the August bill.

Day High Low Avg.
 1 91 70 81
 2 99 67 83
 3 99 69 84
 4 100 69 85
 5 97 72 85
 6 93 70 81
 7 95 68 82
 8 92 70 81
 9 85 68 77
10 92 71 82
11 96 72 84
12 106 77 92
13 108 75 92
14 95 76 86
15 91 75 83
Source: srh.noaa.gov/oun/

Day High Low Avg.
16 92 74 83
17 102 73 88
18 106 69 88
19 106 69 88
20 102 72 87
21 91 75 83
22 92 67 80
23 99 63 81
24 107 65 86
25 107 67 87
26 104 67 86
27 105 70 88
28 104 75 90
29 105 71 88
30 106 68 87
31 107 69 88

Cotton Electric offices 
will be closed Monday, 
Sept. 4, in observance of 
Labor Day. Emergency 
calls will be answered at 
580-875-3351 or 800-
522-3520.

The next issue of The 
Current should arrive in 
mailboxes on  Sept. 11, 
2023.Average Daily High: 99    Average Daily Low: 70

Mission Statement
Our mission is to 

safely deliver reliable 
and affordable pow-
er, provide excellent 
member service, and 
improve the quality of 
life in the communi-
ties we serve. 

Meetings set for 
Cotton Electric 
Districts 2, 6 and 8 

KEN LAYN
represents District #2

TONY HIGH
represents District #8

TODD CLARK
represents District #6 

Trustees

ANNUAL MEETING AND
MEMBER APPRECIATION NIGHT

SEPT. 26, 2023

STEPHENS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

WHAT:

WHEN:

WHERE:
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June 2023 Operating Stats
   2023  2022
Total Amount Billed/Accrued $6,659,712  $8,000,644
Cost of Purchased Power 4,718,849 5,818,267
Taxes 117,658 137,935
Total Operating Expense Per Mile 1,238 1,423
Average Farm and Residential Bill 156 200
Average Farm and Residential kWh 1,304 1,517
Total Meters Billed (farm, residential) 19,485 19,252
Miles Energized 5,260 5,232
Density Per Mile 3.70 3.68
New Service Connects YTD 219 242
Services Retired 98 62
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Upcoming 
Deadlines for 
The Current

Energy Efficiency 
Tip of the Month

Did you know ceiling fans can make a room feel 4 degrees cooler? 
To save energy through ceiling fan use, remember to raise your 
thermostat a few degrees while fans are turned on. Ceiling fans 
can help improve comfort year-round. In the summer, operate 
ceiling fans in a counterclockwise direction. Reverse the direction 
to clockwise during winter months and set fans on a low speed so 
warm air can circulate from the ceiling to the lower levels of the 
room.  

Remember, ceiling fans cool people, not spaces. Be sure to turn 
them off when you leave the room.

Source: Energy.gov 

September
Ad Sales Aug. 25
Classified Aug. 25
Publish Sept. 11

October
Ad Sales Sept. 29
Classified Sept. 29
Publish Oct. 16

I was recently asked a ques-
tion about what impacts 
electricity prices. While 

there isn’t a short answer, there 
are a few key elements that im-
pact electricity prices and rates. 
Some of these factors Cotton 
Electric can manage, some of 
them you can impact and other 
factors are beyond our control.       

There are three primary parts 
to your monthly electric bill: a 
facility charge, an energy charge 
and a Power Cost Adjustment 
(PCA). To understand your to-
tal energy costs and what im-
pacts your bill, we’ll unpack one 
piece at a time. 

The first is a fixed monthly fa-
cility charge, which covers the 
costs associated with providing 
electricity to your home. This 
includes equipment, materials, 
labor and operating costs nec-
essary to serve each meter in 
Cotton Electric’s service territo-
ry, regardless of the amount of 
energy used. In order to ensure 
the reliable service you expect 

and deserve, we must maintain 
the local system, including pow-
er lines, substations and other 
necessary equipment. Like many 
other businesses, we’ve experi-
enced supply chain issues and 
steep cost increases for some of 
our basic equipment. For exam-
ple, the cost for a distribution 
transformer (which looks like 
a long metal can at the top of a 
power pole) went from $710 in 
2021 to $1,615 this year, and 
wait times to receive this essen-
tial equipment can be 30 weeks 
or more.  Because we are a not-
for-profit cooperative, some of 
these expenses must be passed on 
to our members. I should note 
that the facility charge is the 
same for everyone in a rate class 
and the costs are shared equally 
across the membership. 

Another component of your 
monthly bill is the energy charge, 
which covers how much ener-
gy you consume. You’ve likely 
noticed the amount of energy 
you use can vary from month to 

month and is typically impacted 
by extreme temperatures. When 
temperatures soar or dip, your 
cooling and heating equipment 
run longer, which increases your 
home energy use. Regardless, en-
ergy consumption is an area that 
you have some control over, and 
you can lower your monthly bill 
by actively reducing energy use. 
Your thermostat is a great place 
to start. To save on your electric 
bill, keep it close to 78 degrees 
during summer months. Cotton 
Electric also offers free energy 
efficiency home evaluations to 
help you find ways to save.

The facility and energy charges 
have remained the same since 
2014.

The last component of your 
bill is the PCA, which is pub-
lished monthly on the front 
page of The Current. The PCA 
can be a decrease or an increase, 
depending on the true cost of 
wholesale power purchased from 
our energy supplier, and changes 
monthly. The PCA covers fuel 

cost fluctuations without hav-
ing to continually restructure 
electricity rates and is passed 
through without a markup to the 
membership. Last August, the 
PCA was $0.01943 per kWh or 
$19.43 for 1,000 kWh. This year, 
the PCA is lower at $0.00661 per 
kWh or $6.61 for 1,000 kWh. 

 I hope this information sheds 
light on some of the factors that 
impact electricity prices. While 
we can’t control the weather or 
the fluctuating costs of fuels, 
please know Cotton Electric 
Cooperative is doing everything 
possible to keep internal costs 
down. We’re here to help you, 
too. Contact us if you have ques-
tions about your energy bill or 
for advice on how to save energy 
at home. 

From the CEO
Factors that impact electricity prices 

Jennifer Meason, CEO

4 KEY FACTORS THAT IMPACT ENERGY BILLS
You pay for the electricity you consume each month, but there are additional factors that impact your energy bills.

1.Fuel Costs 
 Before electricity can be 
delivered to your home, it must 
first be generated at a power 
plant or from a renewable 
source. The cost of fuels used 
to generate electricity 
fluctuates, which is why you 
see a power or fuel charge on 
your monthly bill. This monthly 
charge covers cost fluctuations 
without having to continually 
restructure electricity rates.

2.Service Costs
Your bill includes a monthly 
service charge, which recovers 
part of the co-op’s ongoing 
investments in poles, wire, 
meters, system maintenance 
and additional costs necessary 
to provide electric service.

3.Weather 
When temperatures soar or dip, 
your cooling or heating 
equipment must run longer and 
at maximum capacity, which 
can greatly increase your 
energy use. Extreme 
temperatures can also a�ect 
electricity market prices. When 
the need for electricity 
increases due to extreme heat 
or cold, the price of power 
typically rises.

4.Energy Consumption 
This is the amount of electricity 
you use each month to power your 
home’s cooling/heating system, 
appliances, lighting, electronics 
and more. 
The amount of electricity you 
consume is measured in 
kilowatt-hours, or kWh. You have 
control over how much energy you 
use, which can ultimately help 
manage your monthly costs.  

YO

U HAVE CONTRO
L
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Energy Efficiency
Revolutionary Innovations in Water Heating Technology

Advancements in technology 
have revolutionized various 
aspects of our lives, and wa-

ter heating is no exception. Traditional 
water heaters have been replaced by 
cutting-edge solutions that offer en-
hanced energy efficiency and intelli-
gent features. In this article, we contin-
ue our dive into emerging home energy 
technologies, and take a closer look 
at two innovations in water heating: 
heat-pump water heaters and smart 
water heaters.

Heat-Pump Water Heaters:
Heat-pump water heaters (HPWHs) 

are a remarkable example of energy-ef-
ficient technology. Unlike convention-

al models that rely solely on electricity 
or gas, HPWHs extract heat from the 
ambient air or surrounding environ-
ment and transfer it to the water. This 
process consumes significantly less en-
ergy, resulting in substantial cost sav-
ings for users.

By leveraging the principles of re-
frigeration technology in reverse, HP-
WHs can generate up to three times 
more energy than they consume. Heat-
pump water heaters are also versatile 
and can be installed in various climates, 
making them an ideal solution for res-
idential and commercial applications. 
HPWHs are capable of producing 
hot water with minimal energy waste, 

making them an eco-friendly alterna-
tive to traditional water heaters.

Smart Water Heaters:
The rise of the Internet of Things 

(IoT) has paved the way for smart wa-
ter heaters which offer unparalleled 
convenience and energy management. 
Smart water heaters integrate con-
nectivity and intelligent features into 
the water heating system, enhancing 
convenience, comfort, and energy effi-
ciency. These devices can be controlled 
remotely through smartphone applica-
tions or integrated with home automa-
tion systems, enabling users to adjust 
temperature settings and monitor us-
age patterns from anywhere.

One of the key advantages of smart 
water heaters is their ability to learn 
and adapt to user behavior. They can 
analyze usage patterns and automat-
ically adjust heating schedules to op-
timize energy consumption. For in-
stance, if a household typically uses hot 
water in the morning, the smart water 
heater can anticipate this demand and 
preheat the water accordingly, saving 
both time and energy.

Moreover, smart water heaters often 
include features such as leak detec-
tion and water quality monitoring. By 
providing real-time alerts, they help 
homeowners prevent water damage 
and maintain the overall health of their 
plumbing systems.

Heat-pump water heaters and smart 
water heaters represent significant 
advancements in the field of water 
heating technology. With their ener-
gy-efficient operation and intelligent 
features, these innovations offer users 
substantial cost savings, reduced en-
vironmental impact, and enhanced 
convenience. As the demand for sus-
tainable and connected solutions con-
tinues to rise, we can expect further 
advancements and improvements in 
water heating technology, ensuring a 
more efficient and comfortable future 
for homeowners.

Heath Morgan,  
Energy Efficiency  

Coordinator

WE’RE PROUD TO 
POWER YOUR LIFE.

BUILTBUILT  by our community.by our community.
SHAPEDSHAPED  by our community.by our community.

LEDLED  by our community.by our community.

S
ource: E

nergyS
tar.gov

HOW DOES IT WORK? The Heat Pump Water 
Heater (HPWH)

HPWHs use electricity to 
move heat from one place 
to another instead of 
generating heat directly. 
Imagine a refrigerator 
working in reverse. While a 
refrigerator removes heat 
from an enclosed box and 
expels that heat to the 
surrounding air, a HPWH 
takes the heat from 
surrounding air and 
transfers it to water in an 
enclosed tank. During 
periods of high hot water 
demand, HPWHs switch to 
standard electric resistance 
heat automatically. HEAT PUMP WATER TANK

cold water in

hot water out

electric 
heating 
elements

condenser 
coil filled 
with hot 
refrigerant 
heats water 
in tank

compressor

expansion valve

evaporator coils

hot 
air in

cold 
air out

Heat-pump water heaters are great pieces of energy-efficienct technology to add to your household. Graphic courtesy of 
cooperative.com.

JULY
Heating Degree Day and 

Cooling Degree Day Calendar

HDD YEAR CDD

Degree days measure how cold or 
warm a location is by comparing the 

average of the high and low (mean) of 
the outdoor temperatures recorded in 

that location to the standard U.S.  
temperature, which is 65 F. The 

assumption is that we don’t need 
heating or cooling to be comfortable 
when this is the outdoor temperature.

2021

2022 720

483

20230

0

0

593
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Cotton Electric 
Charitable Foundation 

CECF announces third quarter grant recipients
Pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters – set enough 

of them aside on a regular basis, and the coins add 
up to dollars. That’s how Operation Round Up 
(ORU) works.

Most Cotton Electric members participate in 
ORU, in which power bills are rounded up to the 
nearest dollar. The amount rounded up can be as lit-
tle as 1 cent and is never more than 99 cents. On av-
erage, each participating member contributes about 
$6 each year.

The funds are pooled and administered by the 
Cotton Electric Charitable Foundation (CECF), a 
board of directors who meets quarterly to consider 
grant applications from individuals and organiza-
tions in the area. The board consists of Jennifer Mea-
son, the co-op’s CEO; Shan Files, president of the 
co-op’s board of trustees; and three representatives 

from the Cotton Electric service area: Cindy Zelbst, 
Danny Marlett, Carter Waid.

The board met in February to review several grant 
applications. Grants totaling $16,262.32 will be 
distributed to five of the applicants. Third-quarter 
grant recipients include: Big Pasture School Dis-
trict, Fairview Cemetery of Randlett, Regional Food 
Bank of Oklahoma, Rush Springs United Method-
ist Church and Velma-Alma Public Schools. 

Fourth-quarter applications are due Nov. 14, 2023. 
The board of directors for CECF will meet again on 
Nov. 28 to review applications for the quarter.

CECF grant guidelines and applications can be 
downloaded and completed at www.cottonelectric.
com/grant-applications. Application can also be 
submitted by email to zyoung@cottonelectric.com 
or by mail to 226 N. Broadway, Walters, OK 73572.

Grants Awarded
Big Pasture School District

 $7,000 for facility upgrades
Fairview Cemetery of Randlett 

$1,000 for improvements
Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma

$2,500 for the Food for Kids programs in the 
co-op’s service territory

Rush Springs United Methodist Church
$990.32 for food bank

Velma-Alma Public Schools 
$4,772 for interactive TV’s

Golf enthusiasts have a great oppor-
tunity to spend a day on an 18-hole 
championship course while helping to 
raise funds supporting organizations 

and individuals throughout southwest 
Oklahoma.  

The 15th annual Cotton Electric 
Charitable Foundation (CECF) Not-

So-Summer Classic will be Oct. 30 at 
The Territory Golf and Country Club 
in Duncan. Check-in for the four-per-
son scramble will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
with a shotgun start at 9 a.m. 

The golf tournament is held to 
raise awareness of CECF and gener-
ate funds for Operation Round Up 
(ORU). ORU is primarily funded by 
Cotton Electric Cooperative mem-
bers who “round up” their monthly 
bill to the nearest dollar. The funds are 
administered by CECF, which meets 
quarterly to consider grant applica-
tions. 

Since its inception in 2004, CECF 
has awarded more than $1.5 million 
to volunteer fire departments, youth, 
senior citizen and public safety orga-
nizations, schools, communities and 

individuals throughout the Cotton 
Electric service area.  

Golf tournament entries and fee 
payments can be emailed to cecfgolf@
cottonelectric.com by Oct. 20. The 
registration fee of $800 per team will 
include range balls, cart, green fees, 
and a meal following the round. Team, 
hole contest and door prizes will be 
awarded.  

Two levels of hole sponsorship are 
available. Hole sponsors who also en-
ter a team receive a $50 discount on 
entry fees.  

For information about the scram-
ble or becoming a sponsor, visit www.
cottonelectric.com/CECFGolf, call 
Zach Young at 580-875-3351 or email 
zyoung@cottonelectric.com.

Sign up now for the

2023
Not-So-Summer Classic

Golf Tournament

Monday, Oct. 30Monday, Oct. 30
at

Proceeds help the 
Cotton Electric Charitable Foundation

improve the quality of life in southwest Oklahoma.

CECF annual golf tournament set for October

HOME • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • AUTO • BOAT • MOTORCYCLE • CAMPER

JAMIE SLATE AGENCY

1040 W. Main St. 
Duncan, OK 73533 

 
jslate@farmersagent.com

Office (580) 786-4771 
Fax (918) 512-4899 

TURKEY TERRACE

RV PARKRV PARK
2909 S. WHALEY RD, MARLOW, OK

580-721-0403

$450 MONTHLY    $45 NIGHTLY

RESERVE YOUR SPACE

Our Services

Call Today!

Septic Pumping

Aerobic Septic 
System Repair and 
Maintenance
Aerobic and 
Standard Septic 
System Install

580-255-9287
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U.S. homeowners, surveyed 
by the Pew Research Center 
in January 2022, demonstrat-
ed a strong interest in install-
ing residential solar panels for 
their homes, with 8% stating 
they had already done so and 
39% stating they had given it 
serious thought. Anyone seri-
ously considering a residential 
solar panel system should do 
their homework first, as it is a 
big investment. 

New solar calculator 
resource

A new research tool that is 
available to those considering 
solar is Cotton Electric Coop-
erative’s solar calculator. On 
our website, members will be 
asked a few questions about 
the specifics of the poten-
tial solar installation before 
receiving an unbiased over-
view tailored to you and your 
household.

“We are very excited to in-
troduce this resource,” said 
Heath Morgan, Cotton Elec-
tric energy efficiency coordi-
nator. “This will be another 
beneficial interacting tool 
for helping members who are 
considering solar.”

The cooperative’s service 
charges, rates and other in-
puts, along with variables 
from a member’s solar pro-
posal, will be used to generate 
an accurate estimate for your 
household now and years lat-
er. Whether you’ve already ac-
quired a few quotes or are just 
curious about solar, members 
can gain confidence as they 
plug information into the 
software to receive a report 
that will reflect what they’re 

planning on doing or want-
ing to do. Financing options, 
such as cash, loan or lease, 
will be included on the esti-
mate, as well. Members also 
have the option to print their 
detailed report and request a 
follow-up discussion with a 
Cotton Electric employee. 

“We want to make sure our 
members are educated and 
understand the information 
they receive and this tool will 
allow members to dig deeper 
into their research about so-
lar,” Morgan said.

The solar calculator tool is 
available on the co-op’s web-
site at www.CottonElectric.
com/renewable-energy. 

Benefits of home solar
According to energy.gov, 

the potential benefits of hav-
ing a residential solar panel 
system include:

• Cost savings on energy 
bills

• Increased home value
• Reduction of carbon di-

oxide, water consumption, 
greenhouse gases and other 
pollutants

The benefits of solar can 
vary drastically based on:

• Electricity consumption
• Solar energy system type 

and size
• Whether a system is pur-

chased or leased
• Direct hours of daily sun-

light
• Size and angle of the roof
• Local electricity rates

Drawbacks of solar 
The major drawback of 

home solar panel systems is 
the upfront costs. According 

to the National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL), 
the average cost of installing a 
residential rooftop solar array 
is $19,000. Additionally, ev-
ery time your roof needs to be 
replaced, the solar array must 
be removed, reinstalled and 
often repaired, adding to the 
costs of both your solar panel 
system and roofing projects. 

However, since the lifetime 
of a solar panel array and a 
roof are both roughly 25 to 
30 years, energy.gov recom-
mends that individuals con-
sider replacing their roofs at 
the same time that they install 
the solar panel array to avoid 
staggered reinstallation and 
repair costs. For example, the 
NREL estimates that when 
installing a roof and a solar 
array together, it costs approx-
imately $25,000 as opposed 
to $30,000 when installed 
separately (the price varies 
depending on the size of the 
home and other factors). 

Do your research
In addition to contacting 

your cooperative, do the fol-
lowing:

• Review energy bills for 
the past 12 to 24 months to 
calculate the average monthly 
kilowatt usage

• Assess the age, size and 
condition of your roof, as well 
as available ground space. This 
will help determine the best 
location for solar panel arrays

• Hire qualified installers 
who are trained and certified 
to install solar, among other 
factors

• Get several quotes from 
multiple installers and ensure 

that all costs are factored into 
the quotes, including equip-
ment, permitting, installation 
and inspection fees

• Do your homework on 
the solar company before 
signing a contract. Request 
documentation of the con-
tractor’s licensing, permitting 
and other credentials, as well 
as combing through their 
reviews and checking their 
status on sites like the Better 
Business Bureau

Are there tax breaks/in-
centives?

There is a federal tax break 
available to those who qual-
ify. The federal residential 
solar energy credit is a dol-
lar-for-dollar reduction in 
the amount of income tax 
otherwise owed. For example, 
claiming a $1,000 federal tax 
credit reduces federal income 
taxes by $1,000. 

The residential tax credit 
can be claimed on federal in-
come taxes for a percentage of 
the cost of a home solar panel 
system paid for by the taxpay-
er (e.g., a 30% tax credit). Do 
your research on the financing 
company and be aware that 
the amount of credit will ap-
ply to your specific financing 

situation with solar. The best 
way to find incentives is to 
visit the Database of State In-
centives for Renewables and 
Efficiency website at www.
DSIREUSA.org.

Involve your utility early 
on

If you are considering a solar 
system, let your utility know, 
since most residential systems 
are tied to the power grid. The 
utility will be able to provide 
information about connec-
tion requirements and fees, 
relevant policies, accurate 
rates and other resources. 

For many homeowners, so-
lar panels are a way to help the 
environment and save on elec-
tric bills––but there are many 
factors to consider before div-
ing in and installing a system. 

As with any major home 
project, do plenty of research 
upfront, and contact your 
cooperative if you have ques-
tions or decide to move for-
ward with installation. We’re 
your local energy partner and 
can serve as a helpful resource 
throughout the process. 

For questions or more in-
formation, call us at 580-875-
3351.

What to consider before 
saying yes to solar
Cotton Electric launches new solar calculator tool

If your primary goal
is to save money on
electric bills, you
may be able to
achieve this through
our free home
energy efficiency
evaluations, which
can identify areas of
the home for
maximum energy
savings

Purchasing a rooftop
solar system outright
is expensive, which is
why many
homeowners opt to
lease their solar
panels. Regardless of
how you decide to
finance the solar
system, make sure
you get several
quotes from qualified
contractors. 

What are
my goals?

Lease or
purchase?

If your roof is old and in poor
shape, it may need to be
replaced before panels can be
mounted. Consider how much
sun (and shade) the roof
receives and if any trees will
need to be removed. 

If you’re considering rooftop solar,
you’re likely planning to stay in the
home for several years. But if you plan
to sell the home at some point, consider
that not all potential buyers will want to
maintain a rooftop solar system. If you
enter a contract to lease the system,
carefully review the terms and what
those mean if you decide to sell the
property. 

Is my roof suitable
for solar?

How long will I own the home?

1

4
22

33

8 QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER BEFORE INSTALLING ROOFTOP SOLAR

It may seem obvious but be sure to
request proof and documentation of the
contractor’s licensing, permitting and
other credentials. Comb through
company reviews, check the
contractor’s status with Better Business
Bureau, etc.–do your homework on the
front end before signing a contract. 

Can contractor provide 
up-to-date documentation? 

5

Cotton Electric is here to serve our members. For questions or more information, contact us at 580-875-3351.

If you decide to hire a contractor
to install rooftop solar, carefully
read the fine print of the
contract. Do the system
performance calculations seem
realistic? Does the project
timeframe sound reasonable?
Negotiate the terms to fit your
goals and needs. 

Does the contract
seem reasonable
and fair?

66

Determining who is responsible for
maintaining the solar panels will
depend on who owns the system. If
you lease the system from a solar
installer, it may be their responsibility.
Periodically, solar panels need to be
cleaned as dirt and debris can impact
panel productivity. Parts may also
need to be replaced, so it’s important
to know who will take on these
responsibilities. 

Who will maintain the
solar panels?

77

Finally, but equally important, you
should contact Cotton Electric if
you decide to install solar. The
system must be connected to the
electric grid, so you’ll need to sign
an interconnection agreement. We
can walk you through the steps,
including how our solar rates and
fees work. Visit
www.CottonElectric.com/renewabl
e-energy for more information
about installing solar. 

How will I work with
Cotton Electric?

8

Audiology & Hearing AID of Duncan
“Serving Duncan Since 1995”

Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Aids

Hearing Aid Supplies
All Brands Repaired
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Cynthia Reidenbach - Hearing Aid Tech
Matt Campbell - M.S., CCC-A
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1206 N HWY 81, STE 26B • CHISHOLM MALL, SOUTH ENTRANCE

Cynthia Reidenbach - Hearing Aid Tech
Matt Campbell - M.S., CCC-A

AUDIOLOGIST

*We Accept Insurance*
*Pack of Batteries, $3*

* Resound Dealer*

HOLT ELECTRIC
Over 30 yEARS eXPERIENCE

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Estimates
Remodeling

New Construction
24 hour Service

580-365-4147
P.O. Box 131 * Sterling OK 73567*Lic#OK10531

Ochsner 
Dozer-Trackhoe 

Service

580-704-2226
For estimate on your job call Jeff

Pond, Terraces, Tree Clearing, 
Building Pads, NRCS Work, etc.

Scan the QR card on your mobile device to learn more about 
Cotton Electric’s new solar calculator tool. 
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Providing multiple payments op-
tions is one of the ways Cotton Electric 
is here for our members. By choosing 
the payment option that works best 
for you, we can better serve you, our 
members. When making a payment, 
be sure to have your Cotton Electric 
account number handy, which can be 
found at the top left of your bill, just 
under your address. If you have multi-
ple accounts, all numbers are required. 
See below to find which payment op-
tion works best for you: 

By mail
Use the return envelope that comes 

with your monthly power bill. We do 
not accept cash by mail so make sure 
to enclose a check and the bottom 
portion of the bill. 

In person
We accept cash, checks, money or-

ders and credit cards at our headquar-
ters, 226 N. Broadway in Walters, and 
at our Duncan office, 1101 W. Oak. 
Business hours at both offices are 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
except holidays. Credit card payments 
can be made only by using devices in 
the lobbies at either office or the out-
side kiosk at the Duncan office. Credit 
cards will not be accepted for payment 
on commercial accounts. 

By phone
Call 1-855-730-8711 to make a pay-

ment using a series of menu choices in 
an automated system. The system re-
quires a Cotton Electric account num-
ber and credit/debit card or banking 
account numbers.

SmartHub electronic check / 
credit card

Members can sign up for online 
or mobile device account access and 
pay via electronic check or with Visa, 
MasterCard or Discover credit cards 
any time of day with no additional 
charge. Credit cards will not be ac-
cepted for payment on commercial 
accounts. First-time set-up requires 
your Cotton Electric account number. 
Members can visit www.CottonElec-
tric.com and click on the View and 
Pay My Bill button, which is linked to 
our SmartHub payment log-in page. 
Members using smart phones or tab-
lets can download the free SmartHub 
app at SmartHubApp.com. The app is 
available in versions compatible with 
Apple and Android devices. 

Monthly bank draft
This method requires an Authoriza-

tion Agreement for Automatic Debit 
form and a voided, unsigned check. 

The forms are available at either of-
fice or can be downloaded at the View 
and Pay My Bill page of our website 
at www.cottonelectric.com/viewpay-
my-bill. We can also mail the form to 
you. Once it is filled out and returned, 
it takes a few days to arrange for your 
checking account to be drafted 10 days 
after your billing date each month.

Moneygram
Moneygram transactions are han-

dled at Walmart and CVS stores any-
where in the United States. There is a 
fee for this transaction that requires 
cash or a debit card. When using 
this payment option, use billing code 
7933.

Average Monthly Payment
Qualifying members for our Aver-

age Monthly Payment (AMP) plan 
must have a 12-month billing histo-
ry and the account should be in cur-
rent status. This means that the cur-
rent billing should not be past due, 
no unpaid balance should exist on 
the account and that previous credit 
history has been good. The average 
of the previous 12 months is reflect-
ed in a monthly bill and the amount 
each month may vary due to fluctua-
tions in fuel costs, variations in usage 
and Power Cost Adjustment. With 

AMP, instead of high and low bills 
as the seasons change, bill amounts 
will tend to flatten and be close to the 
same amount each month. Any of the 
payment methods listed above can be 
used when paying on accounts using 
the Average Monthly Payment plan. 
Please contact our Member Service 
department at 580-875-3351 to make 
sure that you qualify for this plan.

MyChoice
Cotton Electric Cooperative offers 

a payment method designed with 
busy members in mind. MyChoice 
is a prepay energy solution that gives 
our members the power of choice. You 
pay for electricity how and when you 
choose, the same way you buy grocer-
ies or gasoline. Purchasing electricity 
before you use it allows you to pay 
how much you want, when you want. 
There are no security deposits or late 
fees. You will not receive a monthly 
statement. Your energy use and bal-
ance are calculated daily and you can 
track them by mobile device using the 
free SmartHub app or online at www.
CottonElectric.com under the View 
and Pay My Bill tab.

For questions or more information, 
visit our offices or call 580-875-3351.

Discover a payment method fit for you

westerncommissioncompany.comOKLAHOMA CITY
Mon/Tues  8am

Ben I. Hale 
405.235.8908
940.631.2333

COMANCHE
Wednesday 9am

Peyton D. Hale
580.439.8865
817.888.0657

Visit us on Facebook for 
 weekly Market Reports

A new school year will 
soon begin. And if 

you have young children, 
that means it’s one year 
closer to the day when 
they head off to college 
or some other post-
secondary education or 
training. You might be 
preparing for that day 
with a 529 education 
savings plan — but 
should you be concerned 

if you need to start taking 
withdrawals to pay for 
education expenses when 
the financial markets are 
volatile?  
    Long-term investment 
vehicles based on the 
financial markets, like 
a 529 plan, will always 
fluctuate in value. If 
you’ve had a 529 plan 
for many years, you’ve 
probably invested money 
when the market has 
been up, down and flat. 
In fact, during down 
periods, it’s often a good 
time to invest, because 
your dollars buy more 
shares than they could 
when prices are up. Your 
hope is that, over the 
years, your 529 plan will 

gain enough to overcome 
the short-term declines in 
value.  
    In any case, you’ll 
want to keep in mind 
the key benefit of 529 
plans: Earnings and 
withdrawals are federally 
tax free when the money 
is used for qualified 
education expenses for 
college and some trade 
school programs. And 
your state may give you 
an income tax deduction 
or a credit for your 529 
plan contributions. In 
some states, a 529 plan 
can be used for K-12 
schooling as well.  
    You have another 
incentive to keep your 
529 plan intact despite 

temporary drops in 
value. Specifically, if you 
withdraw money and 
don’t use it for eligible 
education expenses, 
your withdrawal may 
be subject to a 10% 
penalty, in addition to 
state and federal income 
taxes. That could be a 
high price to pay for a 
move that may not be 
in your best interest. 
After all, if you were 
to move your 529 plan 
money into a minimal-
risk asset, such as some 
type of cash vehicle, 
you could sacrifice some 
of the growth potential 
you might need to meet 
the high costs of higher 
education. 

    Many 529 plans offer 
investment portfolios 
that gradually become 
more risk averse as the 
beneficiary gets closer to 
college age. A financial 
advisor can discuss the 
investment options with 
you. 
    While this investment 
feature doesn’t guarantee 
you’ll have complete 
immunity from financial 
market volatility, it can 
help reduce its impact 
when you need access to 
the money.  
    Here’s one more point 
to keep in mind: Just 
because you’ve planned 
to access your 529 plan 
when your child reaches 
18, or whatever age 

they begin their post-
secondary education, 
you’re not required to 
take money out at that 
point. You can keep your 
529 plan intact until you 
feel more comfortable 
making withdrawals, 
though you’ll need 
to consider how this 
decision will affect your 
ability to help pay for 
your child’s education.  
    The financial markets 
will always be in some 
type of flux, but don’t let 
these movements deter 
you from sticking with a 
529 plan — it’s still one 
of the best investments 
you can make in your 
child’s future. 

Kelsey Avants
1110 N. 10th Street | Duncan, OK 73533 | 580-255-4408
kelsey.avants@edwardjones.com | www.edwardjones.com

529 plans offer benefits in all markets

Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Simple changes make a big difference 
and add up to savings.

Learn more at CottonElectric.com 
and TouchstoneEnergy.com.
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By Carli Eubank
Reading can be very impressionable on a 

child growing up, allowing their imagination 
to immerse themselves in a story. Maybe some-
one remembers when they sat down with Sam-
I-Am for a dinner of green eggs and ham. For 
another, they watched a hungry caterpillar eat 
more and more fruit until he became a butter-
fly. Or someone else called out with Froggy’s 
mom to Froggy to remind him that he forgot 
to put on his winter clothes before hopping 
out into the snow. 

For many people, there was a certain book 
read to them over and over when they were 
young, and it became their favorite book be-
cause of how they cheered for the main char-
acter, laughed at the silly animals or learned a 
positive message about overcoming obstacles. 
For Cotton Electric member Debbie Thoma-
son of Debbie’s Little Books, she helps make 
stories with a special touch of reality by mak-
ing a loved one the main character of the story.

 Thomason, a dealer for Create-A-Book and 
a Co-op Connections business partner, has 
made personalized books for about 20 years. 
Cotton Electric members can get 10% off the 
regular purchase price of personalized books 
with their Co-op Connections card.

 “I’ve always loved reading and have al-
ways been a big proponent of reading to kids,” 
Thomason said. “Whenever I became a Cre-
ate-A-Book dealer for southwest Oklahoma 
and received my first order of books, I just fell 
in love with them.”

 There are a variety of books that Thom-
ason can create, depending on the occasion 

the customer is wanting to document, such as 
birthdays, religions, holidays, sporting events, 
education and more. Books share personalized 
details, such as names, hometowns, and family 
members, just to name a few. Thomason has 
book covers and pages in stock, so whenever 
she receives an order, she enters the details into 
her computer system before printing and bind-
ing the finished personalized book. 

Thomason’s most popular book is the baby 
book that records details of the day a loved one 
was born. Details about that day include the 
baby’s name and arrival time, names of the par-
ents and relatives, the name of the doctor who 
delivered the baby and the hospital where the 
baby was born. 

 “My favorite of what I do is seeing people’s 
eyes light up when they recognize their name 
in the book,” Thomason said. “Creating these 
books is something that I will always do be-
cause it’s my favorite gift to give someone.”

Members can visit with Thomason to order a 
personalized book during the Arts and Crafts 
Festival in November at the Lawton Colise-
um. Members can also view the book collec-
tion and place orders on Thomason’s website 
at www.debbieslittlebooks.com.

Don’t have your Co-op Connections card? 
No problem! They are available to all members 
and can be downloaded in the app, printed 
online, or picked up at Cotton Electric offices 
in Walters or Duncan. You can also visit www.
connections.coop.com or www.cottonelectric.
com under the Member Services tab to discov-
er how you can be part of this free, money-sav-
ing opportunity. 

Creating readers to be the main character

Debbie’s Little Books
10% off the regular purchase price of personalized books

Debbie Thomason has around 100 different books that can be 
personalized. Photo by Carli Eubank.

One of Thomason’s most ordered books is the baby books that 
records the details of when a loved one was born. Photo by 
Carli Eubank.

Our Services

Open cell and 
Closed cell foam
Spray-on 
polyurethane foam 
for metal buildings
Blown fiberglass - 
attics - batts
Complete insulation 
services

Call Today!

Lovett Ranch Hay Bailing
Macy Lovett

lovettranch@gmail.com
580-313-0394

(580) 755-0265
(940) 447-3600 
REDRIVERGARAGEDOORSLLC@GMAIL.COM

(580) 755-0265
(940) 447-3600 
REDRIVERGARAGEDOORSLLC@GMAIL.COM

FREE QUOTES 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
FREE QUOTES 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

3209 N. HWY 81
Duncan,  OK  73533

580-255-3500
www.acehardware.com

We are an Authorized Independent STIHL Dealer.

Hedgers
&

Edgers
Starting at

$159.99

Trimmers
Starting at

$129.99

*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well 
as independent consumer research of 2010 U.S. sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered 
handheld outdoor power equipment category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers. 

R

Hedgers 
& 

Edgers 
Starting at 

Trimmers 
Starting at 

$149.99
3209 N. HWY 81 

Duncan, OK 73533 
580-255-3500

www.acehardware.com

*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as indepen-
dent consumer research of 2010 U.S. sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power 
equipment category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.

$179.99
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Electronics are important to today’s 
students for education, entertainment, 
and daily living. Energy efficient elec-
tronics can help students reduce ener-
gy use and save money.

The Energy Education Council rec-
ommends considering some of the fol-
lowing electronics to kick your school 
year off with an efficient start:

• Smart Power Strips:
 These power strips are controlled by 

a primary electronic device, such as a 
computer, and all peripheral electron-
ics are controlled by the primary. For 
example, if you plugged a computer 
in and then plugged a printer in, the 
smart strip would shut off power to 
both the computer and printer when 
the computer was off.

• Energy Star Products: 
Many students purchase computers 

and TVs for their dorms. Look for the 
blue Energy Star label on electronics. 
These products can use 30 percent less 
energy than comparable non-Energy 
Star products. 

• Battery Charger:
A rechargeable battery set is an ef-

ficient way to avoid the hassle of run-
ning out of batteries and helps keep 
batteries out of landfills. When dis-
posing of batteries, look for a local 
battery recycling program. 

• Solar Charger:
Solar chargers are a convenient op-

tion for students on the go. Leave these 
chargers in a sunny window, and after 
a few hours they are ready to charge 
cellphones, tablets and more.  

• LED/CFLs:
Incandescent light bulbs can use 75 

percent more energy than a CFL or 
LED, and you pay for every extra bit 
of energy incandescent bulbs use. Not 
only are CFLs and LEDs more effi-
cient, they can last at least six years.

• Compact Refrigerator:
If you are taking a refrigerator to 

school, look for an Energy Star qual-
ified model and consider a compact 
refrigerator. If you have a roommate, 
plan on sharing the fridge for in-
creased efficiency.  

• Drying Rack:
A collapsible drying rack can save 

students’ quarters and hassle. Instead 
of waiting in the laundry room while 
their clothes dry, students can dry 
clothes on a rack in the convenience of 
their own room or apartment.

For more efficiency tips for home 
owners and apartment renters, visit 
EnergyEdCouncil.org or CottonElec-
tric.com/energy-efficiency. 

Source: SafeElectricity.com

Tips for an energy-efficient school year 

7CAMPUS
SAFETY TIPS

Every College Student Should Know

Relay these safety tips to your young adults who are about to 
hit campus for the first time or return for another year.

Do not overload electrical outlets, power strips or extension 
cords. Use power strips with an overcurrent protector.
 
Be aware of your surroundings, especially when listening 
to music or texting. 

Unplug small appliances when not in use and all 
appliances when away for extended periods.

This tip still holds true: never walk alone at night.

Avoid using generic cubes or cords. They could overheat, 
shock or burn you.

Locate the emergency call buttons or phones across 
campus in case of an emergency.

Do not put your cell phone on or under your pillow or 
bedding. It could overheat or catch fire.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

WE  HAVE 
MOVED!

5669 N. HWY 81
DUNCAN, OK 73533

Come see how we can 
turn your back yard 
into a relaxing oasis!

(580) 252-7114

Above ground pools, 
Hot tubs, Equipment, 
Chemicals, Cleaning 

supples and Toys too!

Real Estate & Auction Co.
Todd Robertson, Owner / Broker / Auctioneer

1705 S. Hwy. 81 - Duncan, OK
580-252-3880

www.FarmsRanchesLand.com

“WE SELL LAND AND everything ON IT”
Meet Our Real Estate Professionals . . .

Tammy VaughnTodd Robertson Cace Robertson Mary Swanson
Broker AssociateOwner/Broker

Auctioneer
Realtor Associate Realtor Associate

Let Land Pros
Work for You!

39 years Experience
Farms / Ranches

Homes / Recreation
Commercial Equipment
Business Liquidations

Online & Live Auctions
Local, State, and National Marketing.

It is our goal to provide the very best counsel, advice and service 
possible for any of your Auction and Real Estate needs.

Jennifer Wolston
Realtor Associate

Jessica Parker
Realtor Associate

Need to make a payment by phone?
Call our automated system at 

1-855-730-8711
Have your Cotton Electric account number 

and credit card or banking account numbers 
ready before making the call.
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The Story
David was busy watching 

his favorite streaming series 
when he got a phone call from 
a number he did not recog-
nize. The area code was the 
same as his, so he assumed it 
was someone local and an-
swered the phone. Right away 
David was asked to confirm 
his full name. The caller then 
stated that he was from the 
police department and that a 
warrant had been issued for 
David’s arrest. David’s taxes 
were outstanding and if they 
were not paid in the next 24 
hours, the police would have 
to arrest him. David was terri-
fied and asked what he need-
ed to do.

The caller then gave him 
the phone number of the lo-
cal government tax depart-
ment where he could take 
care of the outstanding taxes. 
David immediately hung up 
and then called that num-
ber, which was answered by 
a kind lady who identified 
herself with the local tax de-
partment. David gave her his 
full information. After a mo-

ment, she confirmed that he 
had $1,487.72 outstanding in 
taxes. If he paid immediately 
over the phone with his cred-
it card, she would be able to 
take care of the situation and 
he would not go to jail. David 
was relieved and immediately 
gave her the credit card infor-
mation, which she charged for 
the full amount, telling him 
everything was resolved.

The Attack
The problem was that the 

callers were neither from the 
police department nor a gov-
ernment tax agency. These 
were two criminals working 
together to scam people. They 
were calling thousands of ran-
dom people and repeating the 
same story. They used special 
software to ensure that the 
number they called from al-
ways used the same area code 
as the victims they were call-
ing, making it look like their 
phone number was local and 
more trusted.

These criminals use other 
stories as well — everything 
from claiming that your war-
ranty has expired, to provid-

ing business loans you can 
take out for free, to fixing your 
infected computer. Quite 
often they are trying to get 
your credit card information 
or passwords, fool you into 
transferring them money, or 
perhaps even give them re-
mote access to your computer.

These scammers often create 
a tremendous sense of urgen-
cy or promise you something 
too good to be true in order 
to trick you. They use emo-
tion to rush you into making 
a mistake. They may have also 
collected prior information 
about you which they’ll use to 
establish credibility.

More recently, with the 
availability of artificial intel-
ligence services, scammers can 
even change their voices in 
phone calls.

The Counterattack: 
What You Can Do

There are several steps you 
can take immediately to pro-
tect yourselves:

• Configure your phone to 
only allow calls from trust-
ed numbers in your phone’s 

Contacts or Address Book. 
This makes it so that any call 
from someone you do not 
know will instead go directly 
to voicemail. The vast major-
ity of scammers will not even 
bother leaving a voice mes-
sage, and for the ones who do, 
it is easier to determine if it’s a 
scam and delete. In addition, 
some service providers also 
have call screening service 
which you can enable.

• If you do end up on the 
phone with someone you do 
not know, be cautious. If they 
are pressuring you into taking 
an action, it’s most likely a 
scam. If they say it’s your bank 
calling, hang up and use a 
trusted phone number to call 
your bank back, such as the 
number on your bank card. If 

they say it’s the government 
calling, go to that government 
department’s website and 
find a trusted phone number 
to call back. The longer they 
have you on the phone, the 
more likely they can trick you.

• Never provide the caller 
with personal or sensitive in-
formation that they should 
already have. If your bank 
calls you, they should already 
know your name, address, and 
account number.

Modern scammers are ex-
tremely aggressive. They have 
nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain. Configure your 
phone to only receive phone 
calls from contacts you know 
and trust, and when in doubt, 
hang up.

Stop those phone call scams

Be cautious when you receive a call from an unknown number 
and when in doubt, hang up.  Photo courtesty of Canva.

Troutman Enterprises, LLC

(580) 721-0443

troutmanenterprises@yahoo.com

Excavating

Tree Clearing

Dragline Services

New Pond Excavation

Existing Pond Cleaning

3D Modeling Service

We provide services to all of 

O K L A H O M A
Contact us today to discuss your next project

Rock Hauling

Heavy Equipment 
Hauling

facebook.com/troutmanenterprisesllc 

Financing Available 
& Same Day Delivery

Corner of Cache RD & FT. Sill BLVD
Lawton, OK

Sunday-Thursday: 11:00 am to 9:00 pm

Friday & Saturday: 11:00 am to 10:00 pm
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Serving the Southwest Area

-Farm Pond and Lake Construction-

Building Farm Ponds & Private Lakes 
In the Cotton Electric Service Area
“Wealth is not measured in dollars.”“Wealth is not measured in dollars.”

Call Bruce At- 580-641-1952Call Bruce At- 580-641-1952

• Fence Rows • Building Pads • 
• Land Clearing • Dredging • Pond Repair •

Bulldozers, Trackhoe Scrapers & Loaders

CALL US FOR A FREE 
& PERSONALIZED 

HOME VALUE ASSESSMENT

580.248.8800
If your home is currently listed, this is not an attempt to secure a listing. Each office 
is independently owned and operated.

Rural properties are 
in demand! Let’s find 

a buyer for yours!

Looking to Sell 
Your Rural Home?

Sold

PAMandBARRY.com

Visit Connections.coop to Save
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SAVE ON
– DINING
– TRAVEL
– HEALTH
+ MUCH MORE 

LOCAL
AND

NATIONAL
DISCOUNTS

DOWNLOAD

TODAY

3B Industries
Free wash token with purchase of 10.
 
AA Computer Services, Inc.
20% off service.
Not allowed to redeem with any other 
offers or apply to services already on 
special. 
 
ABC Transmission 
& Motor Company
10% off any service, excluding already 
discounted or sale services. 
 
A Scent for You 
Member Discount on Monthly Specials. 
 
Arvest Bank 
Open new checking account and receive a 
free financial review. 
Valid at the Lawton, Duncan and 
Chickasha branches. 
 
Billingsley Ford 
of Lawton, Inc.
10% discount on all service department 
repairs, up to a $40 discount. 
No parts or body shop repairs included.
 
Billingsley Ford Lincoln Mercury  
of Duncan, Inc
10% discount on all service department 
repairs, up to a $40 discount. 
No parts or body shop repairs included.

Brooks Meat Market
10% off meat purchases over $20.

Cast & Bang Outfitters 
Authorized ASF Dealer
10% Off ASF Products and 5% Off 
Guided Hunts. Discount can not be 
applied to transportation quotes for ASF 
products. Discount can not be applied to 
food and lodging on guided hunts.
 
Chisholm Trail Heritage Center
$1 off admission per card, per visit. 
 
Cinnabon
Buy a Classic Cinnabon get a 
free coffee. Offer valid only at Cinnabon 
location in Central Plaza. 
 
Cosmetic Specialty Labs, Inc.
50% off open stock products. 
 
Debbie’s Little Books
10% off of regular purchase price of 
personalized books.  
 
Edwards Family Vision
10% off of complete glasses. 
 
Horse Sense Graphics
15% off orders over $100.
 
Infinity Computer Systems
10% off all labor. 
 
Johnson & Johnson 
Locksmith and Door
10% off of all services. Card must be 
present at time of service and prior to 
any ordering of parts. 

Ligon’s Garden 
Center
10% off your 
purchase. 
 
Linda and Sarah’s Carpets
Free vacuum cleaner with purchase of 
$2,000 on Stainmaster carpets. 
 
Marlow Kwik Lube
$5 off full service oil changes. 
 
Medicine Park Aquarium & 
Natural Sciences Center
10% off admission or 
annual passes. 
 
Nita’s Flowers
10% discount. 
 
Pink Rebel Clothing Co.
15% off all regular priced purchases. 
 
Rick Wylie Construction
5% discount on 8x10 & 6x8 storm 
shelters; 10% discount on 8x12 and 
larger.
 
Showman’s Choice
10% off Professional’s 
Choice 
merchandise.

Stephens County 
Humane Society
$10.00 off adoption fee. 
 
Sue Cabelka, Realtor
$500 off seller’s closing costs.
 
Sylvan Learning
Schedule an assessment and $40 will 
be deducted from the cost.  
 
The Salt Cellar
15% off non-sale items, excluding 
boxed cards and gift cards. 
 
Wichita Furniture
10% off new purchases. 

Sizzlin’ DealsSizzlin’ DealsSizzlin’ DealsSizzlin’ DealsSizzlin’ DealsSizzlin’ Deals
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Co-op Life
Summer treat grown where roots run deep
By Carli Eubank

 For many families, water-
melon is a much-anticipated 
seasonal treat during those 
long, summer days. For some 
families in Rush Springs, 
growing watermelons is a live-
lihood they think about all 
year. 

 Cotton Electric member 
Joel Tumblson is one of many 
who remembers his family 
driving to Rush Springs to 
pick out a Black Diamond 
watermelon every summer 
during his childhood. When 
he returned home from being 
drafted in the 60s, he began 
working at a grocery store in 
Oklahoma City in the pro-
duce department, buying 
produce around the area and 
Arkansas for about 30 years. 
During that time, he thought 
back to his roots and began 
making deals with Black Di-
amond watermelon growers 
in Rush Springs. Tumblson 
eventually bought land in 
Rush Springs and shifted his 
focus onto starting a water-
melon farm with his family in 
1991. 

 Tumblson’s son, Joel Jr., 
who also goes by Joe, grew up 
in the watermelon field and 
became the next generation of 
the family’s operation. There 
are many moving parts to run-
ning a produce operation, but 
one of Joe’s favorite parts is 
the fieldwork. He explained 
how knowing when to cut a 
ripe crop is one of the most 
important keys to producing 
good watermelons. 

 “I like being out in the field 
helping cut the watermel-
ons because when someone 
comes by and says how one of 

our watermelons was the best 
they’ve ever had, it makes you 
feel good,” Joe said. 

 Visiting with new and reg-
ular customers is another op-
portunity the Tumblson fam-
ily enjoy about their business. 
People browsing through the 
homegrown tomatoes, canta-
loupe, varieties of watermelon 
and more can receive help-
ful expertise from the family 
when picking good produce.

 “I think we’ve been suc-
cessful and worked hard to-
ward building a good reputa-
tion on quality and the best 
service we can give,” Joel said. 
“Some people ask why choose 
a Black Diamond over some 
of the sweeter hybrid fruits, 
and it just takes you back to 
what you had when you were 
a kid. We often have people 
who will take a Sunday drive 
from all over to our stand be-
cause they remember doing 
that growing up.”

 The majority of the pro-
duce is grown by the Tum-
blson family, but the products 
that aren’t, like the honey 
products, are locally sourced 
and bought. Their products 
may be found in grocery stores 
around Oklahoma City, as 
well. 

 Members can stop by the 
three-generation family-oper-
ated produce stand seven days 
a week, located a half mile 
north of Highway 7 on High-
way 81 in Rush Springs. 

 Bratcher Melons is also op-
erated by family with a deep 
history of producing water-
melons in Rush Springs. Cot-
ton Electric member Garrin 
Bratcher began driving a trac-
tor for his great uncle when 

he was just 10 years old doing 
what he described most kids 
from Rush Springs did: work-
ing in the watermelon fields. 
As Bratcher grew up and went 
to college, he found himself 
drifting back to the watermel-
on fields at home. 

 “It’s hard to explain, but 
it just gets in your blood,” 
Bratcher said. “Growing wa-
termelons is the DNA of this 
town and the livelihood of 
a lot of families, so we take a 
lot of pride in that and try to 
represent the community the 
best we can.”

  Bratcher learned many 
lessons and made many mem-
ories working in the water-
melon fields, and he wanted 
the next generation to experi-
ence what he did growing up. 
His son, Casen, and daughter, 
Kinley, are the main operators 
of Bratcher Melons, but he 
is always ready to help when 
needed.

 While the Bratcher family 
may not pick watermelons ev-
ery night, there is constantly 
something to be done daily in 
the fields. There are many va-
rieties of watermelons grown 
at the family’s local patch, but 
the main variety for Bratcher 
Melons is a “consistent and 
sweet” Delta. 

 Even though growing pro-
duce deals with many obsta-
cles, like weather elements, 
Bratcher says it’s all worth 
it whenever he sees a family 
looking for a good watermel-
on to bring home. 

 “You can’t beat the smile of 
a kid when their mom or dad 
picks them up a watermelon,” 
Bratcher said. “Seeing that 
experience often reminds me 

of the memories I have with 
my family in the watermelon 
field, and that’s the best part 
of doing what we do.” 

 Bratcher Melons sell their 
produce at different locations, 
including Marlow, Chickasha, 
Norman and more. Members 
can follow their Facebook 
page, Bratcher Melons, to stay 
up to date on where they will 
be selling next. 

 Members can also taste 
and experience the local wa-

termelon crop grown by the 
Tumblson family, Bratcher 
family, and others at the an-
nual Rush Springs Watermel-
on Festival. The well-known 
event is held on the second 
Saturday in August, with this 
year’s festival taking place on 
Aug. 12. There will be arts and 
crafts, carnival rides, contests, 
exhibits and samples of local 
watermelon varieties to expe-
rience at one of Oklahoma’s 
most popular festivals. 

Rush Springs
Watermelon

Festival
WHEN: Saturday, August 12

WHERE: Jeff Davis Park

Facebook: Rush Springs

7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Rush Springs, OK

Watermelon Festival

Cotton Electric member Joel Tumblson and his family operate their produce stand seven days a 
week, located a half mile north of Highway 7 on Highway 81 in Rush Springs. Photo by Carli 
Eubank.

Casen and Kinley Bratcher, along with other family and friends, load watermelons in the 
trailer at their watermelon patch in Rush Springs. Photo courtesy of Cotton Electric member 
Garrin Bratcher.

Bratcher Melons grows a variety of watermelons, including 
Black Diamond, but their main crop are Deltas. Photo cour-
tesy of Garrin Bratcher.

The Tumblson family raises seven different watermelon vari-
eties, tomatoes, cantaloupes, peppers, onions, and more. Photo 
by Carli Eubank.
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Cotton Electric member Sherina Barber snapped this photo of Main 
Street in Marlow before starting her bus route for Marlow Public 
Schools.

Enter your “best shot” in our Photo of the Month contest. The theme 
for September is Back to School! Entries can be emailed to TheCur-
rent@CottonElectric.com or mailed to The Current, 226 N. Broad-
way, Walters, OK 73572. Winners will receive a Cotton Electric prize.

PHOTO
MONTH

OF THE

PHOTO
MONTH

OF THE

PHOTO
MONTH

OF THE

If you would like your communi-
ty event listed in the September issue, 
please submit information by calling 
580-875-3351 or send an email to 
TheCurrent@CottonElectric.com by 
August 25. Only events occuring after 
September 11 will be published in the 
next issue.

Editor’s Note: We recommend check-
ing for cancellations with local sources 
before attending any event.

Walk to Remember in Duncan
Join the Duncan Regional Hospital 

Health Foundation for an inspiration-
al walk to remember a loved one. There 
is a $20 registration fee, t-shirt includ-
ed. The event begins at 7:30 p.m. on 
Aug. 22 at Duncan Regional Hospital 
Learning Center. For questions, visit 
www.drhhealthfoundation.org.

Duncan’s Annual Coin Show
Come to Duncan’s Annual Coin 

Show to buy, sell or trade gold, silver, 
coins, currency, tokens and more. Free 
appraisals will be available. Free admis-
sion to the public. The event is from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sept. 8 and 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. on Sept. 9 at the Stephens 
County Fairgrounds, 1618 S. 13 St. in 
Duncan. For more information, con-
tact Ed at 580-475-4570.

CU hosts annual academic festival
The theme for Cameron Universi-

ty’s 12th academic festival is “Care and 
Health: A Generational Approach.” 
The festival begins with a presentation 
from Michele Borba, Ed. D. where 
she will address child and adolescent 
mental health. Borba is a parenting 
child expert recognized for her solu-
tion-based strategies to strengthen 
children’s character, resilience, and re-
duce peer cruelty. She is globally rec-
ognized for her work in bullying and 
youth violence prevention and has 
earned many honors and awards over 
the years. This presentation is the first 

of three for the annual festival with 
more presentation following in No-
vember and February of the following 
year. Borba’s presentation is Sept. 14 
at Cameron University. For more in-
formation, call 580-581-2211, email 
publicaffairs@cameron.edu, or visit 
their website at www.cameron.edu/
public-affairs/academic-festivals/.

United Way 6th Annual BBQ 
Showdown

Enjoy delicious barbecue for a good 
cause as the United Way 6th Annual 
BBQ Showdown comes to Duncan’s 
Fuqua Park from noon to 2 p.m. on 
Sept. 16. Judging will begin at 10 
a.m. and awards will be announced 
at noon. This event supports United 
Way of Stephens County’s partnering 
agencies. Admission price is $10 for 
adults and $5 for children 10 and un-
der and covers samples of meats, side 
dishes and desserts. For questions or 
more information, call 580-255-3648 
or visit www.unitedwayofsc.org.

Food pantry open once monthly
Walters Community Food Pantry is 

open from 8 to 11 a.m. on the second 
Saturday of each month. The pantry 
is in the old City Hall, 131 1/2 W. 
California St. Pantry organizers try 
to provide a two-week supply of basic 
staples to anyone with identification 
and proof of Cotton County residen-
cy. Monetary donations may be sent to 
Food Pantry, c/o Paul Metcalfe, 211 
E. Colorado St., Walters, OK 73572. 
For information, call Roger Noland at 
580-591-6826.        

Blessings Boutique open monthly
Marlow First United Methodist 

Church opens its Blessings Boutique 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. every first and 
third Tuesday of the month. Clothing 
donation drop-off days are Tuesdays 
or call the church at 580-658-2765 to 
make other arrangements. 

ALTUS
1200 East Broadway

Altus, OK 73521
580.379.6000

LAWTON
104 NW 31 St.

Lawton, OK 73505
580.536.2121

DUNCAN
2110 Duncan Regional 

Loop Rd.
Duncan, OK 73533

580.251.6600

CHICKASHA
210 Mary Bailey Drive
Chickasha, OK 73018

405.222.9222

We embrace New and Innovative 
Treatments that emerge each year in 
the Fight Against Cancer. Our doctors 
and nurses are cancer specialists and 
our staff is highly trained to support you 
as a cancer patient.

We encourage you to help us fight 
cancer by getting annual cancer 
screenings. Early detection improves 
outcomes and saves lives.

Is Our Fight
Your Fight

Home is where
healing begins
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Popular journalism is at it again 
with sensational headlines about 
artificial sweeteners – specifically 
aspartame (typically in a blue pack-
et and widely used in diet sodas). 
The headlines are fueled by a recent 
report released by the Internation-
al Agency for Research on Cancer 
(IARC). The IARC report placed 
aspartame in group 2B – “possi-
bly carcinogenic to humans,” along 
with aloe vera, being a carpenter or 
firefighter, and pickled vegetables. 
Reading the report summary reveals 
the following: The experts only 
found three studies that met their 
criteria. In those studies, there was 
an association and not causation 
with aspartame and cancer, and the 
committee still deems aspartame as 
safe at 40 milligrams per 2.2 pounds 
of body weight per day. Per www.
cancer.org/, a person weighing 154 
pounds would need to consume 
9-14 cans of diet soda per day to go 
over the Acceptable Daily Intake of 
aspartame (40 mg per 2.2 pounds of 
body weight per day). 

Aspartame was discovered in the 
1960s and found application as a 

replacement for sucrose because it is 
180 to 200 times sweeter than sug-
ar without adding calories. Since its 
approval by the United States Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
in 1981, a plethora of studies have 
been published looking at the safe-
ty of aspartame as well as its impact 
on health. While it was intended 
to help with diabetes and obesity, 
research continues to question the 
positive impact on these chronic 
diseases. Despite this, it is still con-
sidered safe to consume and is wide-
ly used to lower the sugar and/or 
calorie content in many foods.

Some people do have adverse re-
actions to aspartame, and there is a 
genetic disorder called PKU where 
you lack the enzyme to break down 
aspartame in your body and must 
avoid it completely. 

Should you do anything different 
based on the IARC report? Only if 
you drink more than 9-14 diet so-
das or more than 60 packets of as-

partame per day. Water remains the 
best way to hydrate, but if you enjoy 
foods or drinks that contain aspar-
tame, there is no reason currently to 
stop consuming them. 

If you would like to review or 
listen to science-based and not 
sensational information on this 
topic, here are some great places 
to start: the Genetic Literacy Proj-
ect at www.geneticliteracyproject.
org/, specifically their podcast on 
“Aspartame doesn’t cause cancer; 
Alcohol is good…and bad for you? 
An expert checklist for spotting 
health scares” released on June 28, 
2023; the American Cancer Society 
at www.cancer.org/ has a summary 
page on aspartame and cancer risk; 
www.foodinsight.org/ has an article 
on “Everything you need to know 
about aspartame” released on De-
cember 4, 2020; and the US FDA 
website www.fda.gov/ article titled 
“Aspartame and Other Sweeteners 
in Food” released on July 14, 2023. 

Controlled amounts of this artificial sweetener deemed safe

Kim Bandelier, MPH, RD, LD

Artificial sweeteners, like aspartame, are widely used in diet sodas. 
Photo courtesy of Metro Creative.

STORE
Mon.-Sat. 6 AM-8PM
Sunday 7 AM-8PM

7503 E. HWY 29
580-658-5211

DAILY  LUNCH  SPECIALS
Dine In - Carry Out - Call Ins Welcome

OPEN 7 DAYS
 A WEEK

RESTAURANT
Mon.-Sat. 6 AM-2PM
Sunday 7 AM-2PM

Call-ins and Take Out (7 Days a week) 2PM-6PM

Jefferson County Rural Water #1 
in Hastings is currently taking ap-
plications for a field technician. 
Applicants must have a CDL or 
be able to obtain a CDL within 3 
months. Applicants must also be 
able to obtain DEQ licensing with-
in 3 months. Applicants must pass 

pre-employment drug screening and background check. 
Duties include meter reading, operating equipment, phys-
ical labor. Minimum of 40 hours with overtime. Must be 
able to be on call nights and weekends. Must be organized 
and punctual. Applications will be taken until the position 
is filled. Applications are available online at jeffersonr-
wd1.org. No phone calls please. Questions will not be an-
swered via phone, messenger, or text message. Paid time 
off, retirement, and health insurance provided. Jefferson 
County Rural Water #1 is an equal opportunity employer.

APPLY NOW!

Home • AUTO • FARM • commercial 
life • RV's • motorcycle • boat

403 W Main St.
Marlow, OK 73055 

graham insurance

580-658-3077

SparkS ConStruCtion
DOZERS • TRACKHOES

60'   long-reach    dredging   trackhoe
Clean out or enlarge stock ponds

DEMOLITION SERVICES

580-450-3673
Ricky Sparks

2B
Grubbing

Bubba Bigford

580-284-5810

For all your Mesquite grubbing 
and Red Cedar removal

Apache Auction Market
Thursday 8 a.m.

Apache Video 
Wednesday 10 a.m.

800-926-9696      580-588-3840

Livestock Marketing, Inc.

Stockers, Feeders, Cows, Bulls & Pairs

Brandon Smiley
580.251.1215
redlinetrailersandmore@gmail.com

Duncan, OK

Stock • Utility • Dump • Equipment • Tilt 

Free trailer lock with purchase of a trailer!

SHOWMAN’S CHOICE
FOR ALL YOUR HORSE TACK 

& SHOW SUPPLY NEEDS.

HOURS  MON-FRI 8:00-5:30
        SAT 10:00-2:00

1205 SW SHERIDAN RD
LAWTON, OK  73505

580-355-7469

 FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

Your Quality Electric Utility

Simms Garage Door Service

Residential Garage Door Replacement & Repair

Call 580-736-5414
KELLY SIMMS

FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE!

1 Yr. Cylinder Lease $40.95

Starlite Welding Supplies

506 Industrial Ave.--By Duncan Cemetery
Mon.-Fri., 8 am -5 pm; Sat., 8 am -12 noon

Home-owned by Kenneth/Jeff Golay
Since 1991 580-252-8320

SPECIALS on Welders/Generators    

Torch & Regulator Repair
Welder-Torch Kit Specials
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CableCable
MEAT & FOOD SERVICEMEAT & FOOD SERVICE

Food Service Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 5:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Place orders 24/7 on our mobile app 
or online at cablefoodservice.comcablefoodservice.com

Wholesale delivery 
within 75 mile radius 
of Marlow.

Wholesale Food Distributor

Retail Store Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 - 4

FOR YOUR SUMMER COOKOUTS
TRY OUR T-N-T BURGERS!www.naturescapelawton.com

580-699-0626

11703 NW Cache Road 
Lawton, OK 73505

Rooted in QualityRooted in Quality

OUR TEAM CAN MEET YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

580-252-7800

Bryan Fisher Karl Jacobs

Shorty Brown Craig Ferrell JB Smith

Brenda Knabe
580-251-0278 580-467-4915

580-467-1468 580-467-6736 580-229-5654

580-251-1195

Each RE/MAX office is independenlty owned and operated

1586 N 15th St., DUNCAN, OK  73533
580-252-7800

Brittany Gourney
580-467-1026

Melody Herrington
580-656-3023

Melissa Perkins
580-475-4226

Lawton Farmers Market
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

77 SW 4th St.

A year-round market located 
in the heart of downtown 

Lawton, Oklahoma. 

For vendor inquiries please call: 
Cindy Nocton (580) 678-9472

LawtonFarmersMarket.com

Pepperoni Pizza Sliders
Recipe adapted from MilkMeansMore.org

Sausage French Toast 
Roll-Ups

Ingredients:
1 package slider rolls
1/2 cup pizza sauce
1/2 cup mini pepperoni
1 1/2 cups shredded, low-moisture, 

part-skim mozzarella cheese
1/4 cup butter, melted
1 teaspoon parsley flakes
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 cup shredded Parmesan cheese
 nonstick cooking spray

Directions:
Heat oven to 350 F.
Keeping rolls connected, cut sheet 

of rolls horizontally, separating tops 
from bottoms. Place bottom halves of 
rolls in baking dish. 

Spread pizza sauce evenly over bot-
tom halves. Sprinkle pepperoni over 
sauce. Sprinkle mozzarella over pep-
peroni. Cover with top halves of rolls.

Mix melted butter with parsley 
flakes, dried oregano, garlic powder 
and shredded Parmesan cheese. Spoon 
evenly over sliders.

Cover baking dish with aluminum 
foil sprayed with nonstick cooking 
spray to keep cheese from sticking.

Bake 20 minutes.
Remove foil and bake additional 

5-10 minutes, or until Parmesan is 
melted and golden brown.

Cut sliders and serve immediately.

Ingredients:
12 sausage links
2 eggs
2/3 cup milk
3 teaspoons almond extract
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
6 bread slices, crust removed, cut in 

half
3 tablespoons butter
syrup

Directions:
In skillet, cook sausage links accord-

ing to package directions. Set aside.
In medium bowl, whisk eggs, milk, 

almond extract and cinnamon.
Dip bread slice in egg mixture. Wrap 

bread slice around cooked sausage 
link, pressing seam to keep from un-
rolling. Repeat with remaining bread 
slices and sausage links.

In large skillet over medium-high 
heat, melt butter. Place roll-ups in skil-
let, seam-sides down, and cook until 
all sides are browned, approximately 
10 minutes. Drizzle with syrup.

Fuel for Full Days of Learning
(Family Features) Between morning routines, days spent in the classroom, extracurriculars and 

homework, it may seem like there’s never enough time in the day during the school year. However, 
making time for tasty meals and snacks doesn’t have to be another burden on jam-packed schedules.

These quick recipes for a flavorful twist on a breakfast favorite, easy-to-make sliders featuring kid-
friendly flavors and delightful treats to enjoy at the end of the day can help keep little learners (and 

older family members, too) fueled up and ready to tackle all the school year throws their way.

Find more recipes to get you through busy back-to-school season at Culinary.net.

Simple, Kid-Friendly Sliders
For those busy school nights when time is at a premium and you need to get 

a meal on the table quickly, these simple yet savory Pepperoni Pizza Sliders can 
be a perfect solution. A modified take on a kid favorite – pizza – they’re easy to 
make after work and extracurricular activities to steal a few moments of family 
time enjoying the cheesy pepperoni goodness before completing homework and 
beginning preparations for a new day.

A Traditional Breakfast with a Twist
The same bowl of cereal can get boring after eating it for breakfast day in and 

day out. You may find yourself looking for something new and exciting to start 
school day mornings on the right foot.

Kids can be picky when it comes to breakfast foods, but this recipe for Sausage 
French Toast Roll-Ups is a quick and easy way to fill their bellies with a taste 
of several flavors they may already love. A sizzling sausage link wrapped with 
French toast, it combines a favorite breakfast protein and traditional delicious-
ness in one roll.
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LIVING ESTATE AUCTION
1103 West Cedar, Duncan, OK 73533
Saturday, August 19th, 2023 @ 10am 

Preview: Friday, August 18th, 2023 1pm-6pm
For  Photos Go To Auctionzip.com and enter Auctioneer ID #17788

SCROGGINS AUCTION SERVICE has been commissioned to offer at public auction the Living 
Estate of Mr. Ed Caraway. 
ITEMS: 1985 White Corvette, Yamabuggy XATV 400, 1945 Model B McCormick FarmAll Tractor, 
John Deere Plow 191 Horse Drawn, 17’ Grumman Boat w/trailer & 50hp Evinrude motor w/a new 
Minnkota Trolling Motor, Trolling Motors, Fishing Equip., Camping Equip., 10’ Stock Trailer. FIRE-
ARMS: Stevens 410 Model B, J.C. Higgins 12 Gauge, Thompson Center .50 cal Muzzle Loader 
w/Tasco Scope, 303 British Pattern 1914 Enfield, J.C. Higgins 12 Gauge Model 66 Semi-Auto, 
Knight .50 cal Muzzle Loader w/Scope, CVA .45 cal Muzzle Loader, GAMO Swarm Whisper .22 
cal Pellet w/Scope, Thompson Center .50 cal Muzzle Loader Penn. Hunting Carbine, Antique Sin-
gle Shot 12 Gauge Shotgun, Ithaca Double Barrel Breakover 12 Gauge, New England Firearms 
Pardner Tracker II 12 Gauge w/Rifled Barrel, Nitro Hunter Single Shot 12 Gauge, M1944 7.62x54 
cal Mosin Nagant, Mossburg 4D Tommy Hawk w/Scope, Hi-Point Firearms 40 Semi-Auto, S&W 
38 Special, H&R Arms 38 Short, Jukar Derringer Muzzle Loader Black Powder Pistol, LOTS OF 
AMMUNITION BOWS: Locksley Recurve Bow, Bear Kids Bow, Barnett Vortex Compound Bow, 
Crossbow w/Scope. 5-Swords and 1-Bayonet. SHOP ITEMS: Miller Arc Welder, Propane Heater, 
Generator, Transmission Jack, Car Ramps, Power Tools, Sandblaster, 10” Craftsman Table Saw, 
Yard Machine Rototiller 5.5hp 12”, Yard Machine Lawnmower 4.75hp 21” cut, Cherry Picker, 
Engine Stand, Dolly. ANTIQUE ITEMS: 6’x8’ Texaco Sign, Fire Hydrant, 2 -Time-O-Matic (Time 
& Temp Sign), Railroad Crossing on Pole (Bell & Lights Work), 15” Cast Iron Bell, Texaco Letters, 
Old Pedal Car, Old Gas Pump, Stop Light, Old Weighing Scales, Lard Press, Antique Hand Water 
Pump, Pay Telephone, Dr. Weight Scales, Old Coffee Grinder, Dazey Churn, Tom’s Peanut Cab-
inet, Handmade Spinning Wheel, Bread Box Radio, Antique Hand Crank Wall Phone, Whitney 
Piano, Gumball Machine, U.S. Postage Stamp Machine, Railroad Light, 2-Old Cash Register, 
Antique Sewing Machine, All Terrain Radio Flyer Wagon, 1900’s Voice Recorder! MISC. SIGNS & 
LIGHTS: Pearl Lager, Coors, Coors-Light, Schlitz, Budweiser, Old Milwaukee, Michelob, Falstaff, 
Stroh, Firestone, Liberty-Owens-Ford Glass Sign, Havoline Oil Clock. COCA-COLA ITEMS: 
Coke Box (Runs), Old Coke Box, Coke Mirror, Coke Bottles, Coca-Cola Coke Bottle Sign, Lots 
of Misc. Coke Items. MISC ITEMS: 3-Slot Machines, Pinball Machine, Saddle Bags, Old Century 
Fan, Bakers Rack, Glass Peanut/Candy Jars, Old Radio, Grandfather Clock, Insulators, Display 
Case, Erector Sets, Hotdog Machine, Popcorn Machine, Wooden Buffet, Fireplace Set, Acoustic 
Guitars, 2-Old Display Dolls, Drum Set, Ping Pong Table, Lots & Lots of Misc Items!! 

Lots of unique and hard to find items in this auction. 
More items than advertised. You don’t want to miss this one! 

AUCTIONEERS MESSAGE: Announcements made day of sale supersede any previous advertisements. 
Everything sells AS-IS, WHERE-IS! TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE: Cash, Personal Check and Company 
Checks accepted with valid ID. BUYERS: YOU MUST PROVIDE a copy of Sales Tax Permit the day of Sale to 
avoid sales tax.

SCROGGINS AUCTION SERVICE 
PARKER SCROGGINS – AUCTIONEER 

580-656-4416

Call Today
580-248-7924

www.PippinBrothers.com

Minerals in your water form scale deposits that build up inside your 
pipes, water heater, shower heads, and other water using equipment like 
cholesterol in your arteries.  These deposits significantly decrease the 
efficiency of your plumbing systems.  Drinking water and icemakers are 
also negatively affected, as are health quality of water and taste.  Hard 
water is not safe for you, your family or your home.

Is Your Water Safe?

 Maintain healthy calcium & magnesium levels
 No sodium added to water
 No waste water  vs. up to 10,000 gallons per

year with salt softeners
 No environmental discharge of salt or chemicals
 Reduces iron staining

Benefits of a No-Salt Water Conditioning System:

Give Your Back a Break…Stop Adding Salt to Your Softener

 Extends appliance life by 50% or more
 Descales inside of pipes & water heater
 Cleaner bodies, clothes, and dishes
 25% or more reduced detergent use
 Clothing will last longer
 Cleaner more refreshing water

 Improves water heater efficiency and thus lowers energy bills

Stop by our display yard at Land Pros in Duncan, across from the Stephens County 
Fairgrounds on South Hwy 81.  Let us design and price your custom building.

NOW THROUGH AUGUST

25% OFF ALL NEW STRUCTURES!

Carports, Garages, Barns, 
Metal Buildings

BestBarnsandCarports.office@gmail.com

580-467-1501

Strawberry Spritzer

Sipping on Summertime Sweets

Brown Butter Chocolate 
Chip Cookies

Ingredients:
1 package (10 ounces) frozen sliced 

strawberries, sweetened and thawed
2 liters lemon-lime soda, chilled 
1 can (12 ounces) frozen pink lem-

onade concentrate, thawed

Substitution: Ginger ale may be 
used in place of soda.

Directions:
In blender, process strawberries un-

til blended thoroughly.
Pour strawberries into large pitcher; 

stir in soda and pink lemonade.
Serve immediately. 

Ingredients:
1  cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, 

softened
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/4 cups C&H Dark Brown Sugar
2 large eggs, at room temperature
2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract
1 cup chopped pecans, toasted
1 1/2 cups semisweet chocolate 

chips

Directions:
In medium saucepan over medium 

heat, melt butter and cook until foam-
ing and golden brown. Remove from 
heat and transfer to heatproof bowl. 
Place in refrigerator until solidified, 
about 45 minutes.

In a bowl, whisk flour, baking pow-
der, baking soda and salt. Set aside.

Once butter has solidified, remove 
from refrigerator. In bowl of electric 
stand mixer, using paddle attachment, 
beat butter and sugar at medium speed 
2-3 minutes until light and fluffy. Add 
eggs, one at a time, and vanilla. Mix 
until combined. Scrape sides of bowl 
as needed. Reduce speed, add flour 
mixture and beat to combine. Add pe-
cans and chocolate chips; mix at low 
speed until combined. Place dough in 
refrigerator and rest 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 350 F and line bak-
ing sheets with parchment paper. 

Using 2-ounce ice cream scoop, por-
tion out dough on prepared baking 
sheets, spacing about 3 inches apart. 
Gently flatten dough balls using palm.

Bake 13-15 minutes, or until golden 
brown. Allow cookies to cool on bak-
ing sheets 10 minutes then transfer to 
wire rack. Serve warm.

A Fresh-Baked After-School Sweet
After a long day of learning or a tough homework assignment, many kids love 

a warm, chocolatey homemade cookie. Once your kiddos pack away the calcula-
tors and put their pencils down, serve up an ooey-gooey delight as a reward for 
all that hard work.

These Brown Butter Chocolate Chip Cookies are ready in just 30 minutes and 
made with high-quality ingredients you can count on like C&H Dark Brown 
Sugar for that familiar homemade flavor.

Find more sweet after-school desserts at chsugar.com.

(Family Features) When it’s summertime and you crave something 
cold and fruity, try using your favorite frozen fruit for a refreshing 
drink.

For example, strawberries with frozen pink lemonade concentrate 
combine to make a spritzer recipe worth sharing. This fizzy Straw-
berry Spritzer can delight your taste buds and keep you quenched 
while enjoying the summer sun. 

Find more drink recipes at Culinary.net.
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1.  

A) Heating and Cooling Unit     

B) Clothes Washer    

C) Refrigerator

2.  

A) Refrigerator     

B) Water Heater     

C) Laptop Computer

3.  

A) Desktop Computer    

B) Electric Oven     

C) TV

4.  

A) LED Lights     

B) TV     

C) Clothes Dryer

Answer Key: 1. A   2. B   3. B   4. C

SPOT THE BIGGEST 
ENERGY USER   
We use electricity every day, but we rarely think about 
the appliances and electronics that consume the most 
energy. Can you spot the biggest energy users? 
Review each grouping below, then circle the one that 
you think consumes the most energy.  
Check your work in the answer key.  

Save Energy!
• Wash clothing in cold water and air-dry when possible.
• Only run full loads in the dishwasher.
• Turn off lights when you leave a room.
• Take short showers instead of baths.
• Unplug electronic devices when not in use. 

A B C

A B C

A B C

A B C

Fun By The Numbers

Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle will have you hooked from the 
moment you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works:  
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, 

the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the 
numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve 
the puzzle!

Do You Have To Wrestle 
With Your Insurance 
Company?

  Insurance, it’s probably the only thing you keep paying for 
that you hope you never have to use. But when an unfortunate 
situation does occur, you shouldn’t have to fight with your 
insurance provider to get the claim award you deserve.
  At Bartling, we’re always on your side and we’ll do everything 
we can to expedite any claim you make in a timely manner. 
We’re also proud to say that we offer the finest coverage 
for your health, your home, automobile and commercial 
property.
  Put the strength of a solid performer behind you. Call us 
now for a free, no obligation, price quote assessment of your 
current insurance needs.

Comanche
580-439-8809

Waurika
580-228-2085

INSURANCE

For all of Your
Farming and Ranching Needs

Fertilizer
Chemicals

Feed & Seed
Farm Supplies

Your Co-op can blend and apply either 
Dry or Liquid Fertilizer

580-

Walters Co-op
580-875-3345

We Appreciate Your Business

-Call and Schedule your Needs-

We Service All Major Brands of 
Electric & Portable Welders
Warranty – Service – Parts

109 Bois D’Arc, Duncan 580-255-0207
www.WelderRepair.net welderrepairs@att.net

Welding Equipment

Tenative date - Oct. 7th 

Fall Farm & Ranch Equipment sale!
To be held at Brink Auction yard. 1 mile south 

of Frederick, OK on Hwy 183.

Selling tractors, livestock equipment, 
and farm and ranch equipment.

Online bidding services available at  
www.equipmentfacts.com

KINDERTH
E

AGENCY

580-875-3314
NMLS ID 2177036

212 N Broadway, Walters, OK

More than just insurance, we offer 
Financial Protection & Peace of Mind.

Medicare & Health Options 

Home, Auto, & Life Insurance

Mortgage Financing
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Parting Shot

WWW.DARBYSFURNITURE.COM

COMMISSION FREE 
SALES STAFF

(First Responder and Military Discounts)

E A R NH A R T
AUTOMOTIVE AND TRUCK PARTS, INC.

580-470-0570
2297 N HWY 81

Duncan, OK 73533
Hours:

Mon - Fri, 8 - 5:30
Saturday, 8 - 2:00

Sunday, Closed

• Automotive/Truck
• Heavy Truck
• Hoses (Hydraulic & A/C)
• Paint and Body

COME SEE US FOR ALL OF 
YOUR NEEDS!

(580) 439-5670
(580) 439-5670

redplainsgrandbutchery.com

1200 Texas Street
Comanche, OK

Now scheduling for 

Custom Exempt
and USDA!

ESTATE AUCTION
Doug & Linda Pewitt Estate

Saturday, Sept. 9, 2023 at 10:00 a.m.
Directions: 3 miles west on Fuller Rd. to Johnson Rd., then North on Johnson

Land Pros Real Estate & Auction
Todd Robertson, Owner / Broker / Auctioneer

1705 S. Hwy. 81 - Duncan, OK
www.FarmsRanchesLand.com580-467-4068

MUCH, MUCH MORE! TOO MUCH TO LIST!

Antiques & Collectibles: Jokers Wild 
slot machine, Coca Cola sign, Dr. Pepper 
machine, Coke machine.

Entire Household of Furniture & 
Antiques: Dining room table & chairs, 8 
actual theater seats, ornate pool table, 
Mosler gun safe.

Tools & Equipment: Ranger 250GTX 
welder, Lincoln 225 welder, Snap-On & 
Mac tools, Kennedy machinist tool box. 
All very clean & well kept.

Trailers: 2003 35 Hitchhiker fifth-wheel 
camper trailer, U-haul car trailer, and 
LOTS MORE!!!

Vehicles: Kubota RTV 900 4x4 diesel 
side by side, old Jeep 4x4 (Willy’s) truck, 
Ford 1900 tractor. MUCH MORE!

Cotton Electric Energy Efficiency Coordinator Heath Morgan pauses for the 
camera while inspecting an attic during a home energy efficiency evaluation. 
Photo by Zach Young.


